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Journey 1  

We have journeys today it’s an unexpected journey without any 

preparation. We have three journeys.  So we will start with journey 

number 1.  

Surah Baqarah  



 

 

 



 

 

 

May Allah make this Quran a way to releif our distress. We need to 

believe that He rose over the throne and He is the most apparent and 

whatever we see was nothing and Allah created and He created 

everything beautifully. He is al Warith The one who inherits. 

Everything goes back to Allah. All the creatures go back to Allah. He is 

the start of everything and took care of everything. I came in this 

world and I have to return. Originally we are in paradise and we came 



to this world so now we need to go back. Here we are slaves and in 

paradise we are owners and we have to go to the place where we will 

enjoy. We are working because we want to go back home. This is the 

start of the journey knowing Allah is the most High. Allah Ar Rafeeq is 

the One who accompanies you in every step of your life. Any guidance 

or guidelines you want Allah will provide it for you. Allah will give you 

any thing you want. Nabi Sallelaho alehewasslam last words were Ar 

Rafeeq Al ala that will not make you scared in this journey. When you 

know Allah then you are at comfort Allah is the One everything is from 

Him and everything will return back to him. There is no one Rafeeq can 

give you things or accompany you. Nobody will die with you only Allah 

will accompany you. To have Allah as companion we need to have 

TAQWA then there will be no seperation in Allah and you. Taqwa is 

between you and Allah if you have Taqwa you will be connected to 

anyone in this life. Allah swt after mentioning all things that can 

happen then taqwa is a command that makes trends andit makes things 

correct. Following a desire makes seperation. That’s why Allah mentions 

so many times that if you really do taqwa then Allah makes exit for you 

that you cant even imagine. Without even you speak just because you 

have taqwa that’s why He blesses you with an exit from any problem. 

Taqwa is very imprtant. This ayah is the last ayah revealed from Quran 

that is ayah 281 after this 9 days nabi Sallelaho alehewassalam passed 

away. There is a promise and there is glad tidings and its also a 

command. The first ayah is Iqraa and the Last ayah is this, this is a 

journey from start of this life and end of this life and start of the 

Hereafter. Allah subhan hu taala gave him feleings to be separate from 

the world and go to the mountains Allah said Iqraa, read in the name of 

the Lord. Nabi is scared and shivering and he asked to cover me, Allah 

said there is no time to get under the cover you need to get up and give 

dawah. Till the last moment of his life NABI sallelaho alehe wasslam 



never rested. In life there is no rest. Every moment in our life we have 

so much rest. Our life is very valuable and we need to make of every 

moment. Nabi sallelaho alehe wasslam never rested and he worked on 

the commands of Allah. Every body respects him because he fulfilled 

his task never rested. He gave everything and gave knowledge of 

everything. Everything is so simple and easy we don’t need to add 

anything or delete anything. The story behind this ayah is this. Nabi 

sallelaho alehe wasslam passed away on Monday and he opened the 

curtain and saw the sahaba praying he became happy. he was relieved 

and he didn’t lead the prayer he asked abu bakr to lead. He was given 

choice to live in this world asa king but he chose to meet Allah. He said 

ilaa Rafeeq il Alaa. He wanted to make his journey to Allah that’s why 

AISHA (Radi ALLAH anhaa) said that he didn’t chose us he chose 

Allah. Everything is in this ayah. This ayah is a command, it’s a glad 

tiding and a warning. Allah is favoring us by revealing this ayah. We 

need to look at the last ayah of Quran.  

 

Wataqoo- be cautious of a day what is that day? It’s the day of 

judgement and why you should be cautious? That’s why we need to 

believe in the Hereafter, there is a day that is the Day of Judgment. 

Allah describes that day as the day you will return to Allah. Allah bring 

you in this life to see who is suitable for the Herefater if you want to 

upgrade yourself then this is the place. Dunya is the place of 

reforming, upgrading and chnaging. If you put everything on tommorow 

then you will not reach where you want to reach. You want to be with 

the messenger and prophets. Allah will bring special nurturing to you 

but you have to accept the nurtuting. That’s your way to paradise. If 

you follow desires then you will not be upgraded. Taqwa is the only way 

to upgrade yourself. Taqwa  will make it very clear to you what pleases 

Allah and what displeases Allah. This is your focus area for success. 



You need to believe and do good deeds. Three things are not a curse 

teaching, learning and dhikr of Allah are only useful in this world rest 

everything is a curse and not useful. You are the one and whatever you 

earn is for you and like adam (as) don’t blame anyone else just blame 

yourself if you didn’t do anything useful. Whatever you earn you are 

respponsible. Then all what you earn you will get it in full recompense. 

You will get one for one. You will not take more than you did in sins it 

will be fully recompensed everything will be in full. The good deeds will 

be multiplied. No one will be treated unfairly. No sinners will be delat 

extreme and no good deed will be given less than what it deserves. This 

ayah brings to our heart to think good about Allah and we need to to 

good in order to do something more seriously and we need think good of 

Allah. This journey is the first journey and we will now go to the time 

machine and see our second journey.  

 

Journey 2  

Return to Allah.  

 



 

 



 

 

 

Journey to Allah Ar Rafeeq. Now our journey to Allah Ar Rafeeq. He 

will not surprise you Allah will prepare things for momin so that we are 

not in shock that’s why he accompany us in everything.  



Allah is accomanying you in this journey and He will guide you with all 

obstacles so that you are not afraid. For your gratitude and being 

grateful He will be your companion. Think of this journey as the 

company of Allah. Even when He tell you anything then you need to be 

grateful. The dimension of this journey is very different. He will 

accomany you and take care of you handle you with care. How much 

people are misunderstanding Allah.  

Now Allah is accompanying you, He will guide you through the 

challenges He will tell you in order that you are not afraid so that you 

are grateful, Allah doesn’t want to punsih you or torture you He is 

wanting to express love and He is making things easy for you. Believe in 

Allah this is just for your faith, just be grateful. The dimension will 

change completely when you know Allah. Believer enjoying the entry to 

paradise, they will praise Allah and whatever you have you will be 

grateful. All angels will be sorrounding you. Alhamdullilahhi rabbil 

alamaeen. The jounrney is to returnt to Allah. The return starts with a 

scene, few people appreciate this scene. This is the time of when you 

are dying to live in the Hereafter in a better life place and mind. If you 

really believe in Allah. Allah will send angels and this is their job on how 

to make the life of human beings set. Allah said, 

 

There is no missing. When the time comes for a person to die then 

Angels will come and take their soul.  



 

Imagine the soul goes to the throat then we see at doctors but no this 

is the time when the soul will depart to the One who is Rafeeq. When 

the time comes it comes silently. No body wants to leave the comfort 

but Allah is Rafeeq He brings special angels and they have the shroud 

from the best of clothes from paradise. Angels of death will come and 

they will say,  

 

 

 

Imagine this is Allah Ar Rafeeq, this is a good soul Oh soul at rest 

come out and the soul submits and goes out as the drops of water falls, 



the angels will pass the soul to another angel, this is all of us what we 

want.  

Wicked soul is opposite of this soul, there is no gentleness and its 

harsh. Disbeleiver will get bad news and wrath of Allah.  

 

 

Dunya is a deception, its not real, the only real thing is Allah. Allah is 

Haqq, Nabi is Haqqq, the Hereafter, the jannah and jahannum is Haqq. 

They accept all and they are on the straight path the angels will tell 

them there is no fear and no stress you will not be left alone and you 

will enjoy the glad tidings. To Allah is the best return. He will have 

something better than this world and he will have a better family a 

better home and that will be best for them.  

Now we will see journey of souls in this life. They are always in the 

body except when you sleep. When you return to Allah then the soul is 

free and its like going back to its original place. Your body goes where 

it came fom and the soul goes where it came from. The good souls are 

light and easily goes up and the bad ones are very heavy and diffcult to 

go up. The angels ask what is this good soul and it’s a beautiful smell 

and the soul is happy to go up and its like going home and it reaches the 

7th heaven and Allah will say this my slace write his record and place it 

in the highest place and take back its soul in a gentle way. It will now 



come on the Day Of Judgment. The sould of the kufr and nifaaq wont 

be soul and this person didn’t took care of the soul he took care of the 

body and filled it with desire and didn’t have no taqwa and it didn’t fly 

more than 1st heaven and then its thrown back to the body in the grave.  

 

Then is the grave, the first place of the person after he dies, it can be 

very beautiful or it can be very ugly. It is very vast for believer and 

for disbeleiver is tighter than actual. As soon as the body is in grave 

the soul goes to the grave and two angels will come scolding, firm and 

munkar an nakeeer will make dead person sit and they will ask him 

three questions of grave.  

Mann rabuka? 

Maa deenuka? 

Mann nabiuka? 

The beleiver will say My Lord is Allah as he lived his life is a submission 

to Allah. He will say firmly Rabbi Allah. 

Then he will say Deen ul Islam as his life is a submission to Allah He 

always submitted to the commands of Allah, he was a true Muslim. 

That’s what he presented.  

Nabi Rasool Sallelaho alehe wassalam. This will be based on whom you 

loved the most. Did you follow him? 

The other type will say people used to say Allah so I also said Allah. So 

we need to believe and act upon it. If you just say and not follow then 

you wont be able to say the right answers. These three questions you 

have to face them. These are the focus areas of your believe, your 

models and your actions in this life.  

 



A caller will call from the sky and for a believer the grave will be like 

paradise and the door to paradise will open and he can smell paradise 

and his grave will be vast till his eyes can see. There will be a 

companion with good clothes and nice face with glad tidings from Allah. 

This is the day you should be happy. The good  man will give you 

comfort and you will feel so happy and that man will be your good 

deeds. The man will say that you were quick to obey Allah and slow in 

disobeying. He will be shown hell fire and that he was saved from this 

and the paradise will be seen. The person will want DAY of Judgment to 

come and tell his family that I am enjoying here, it’s the sunnah of 

Allah that he cant go back. The person will be asked to sleep till day of 

judgment. The person wants the qiyama to come so that he can go to 

jannah and meet his Lord. For the good person the good will come and 

the bad one the bad person will come. Allah will bring everything in 

picture as if you see it. The person will sleep like a new bride in peace 

and wake up happy. nobody stops with someone’s death no matter its 

your mother or father or spouse. Sometimes you don’t think about 

yourself. Yaum al qiyama is the day when you need all this. The yaum al 

qiyama because it’s the day of standing.  

 

You are preffering the dunya but actually the remaining one is akhirah.  

How to start the day of judgment. Never Allah deprives us but only the 

disbeleiver who deprives themselves. Allah stops something because He 

wants to give something. Allah takes to give and gives death to give 

better life.  



After everyone dies and no one remains and israfeel will blow the 

trump and everyone will die.  

 

This is the ayah the trumpet will be blown and the israfeel is holding 

the trump and he doesn’t blink his eye so that he doesn’t want to miss 

the command of blowing the trump and when it will be blown again 

everyone will get up. Everyone will come to the trump. Allah will re 

create the bodies and connect it with the soul. Allah will command the 

sky to rain as much as possible. Allah will make the body to grow like a 

plant. Then the soul goes to the body. When Allah commands israfeel 

the second time then human will be created in the sand in the stomach 

of earth. Everything will be perfect and the second creation will be 

perfect.  

 

 



There is no doubt about the resurrection day and we should believe it 

that nothing dies. Allah is one and no one is equal to Allah. Lots of           

disbeliever  believe in Allah to know this and your end. They don’t 

believe in this world but they will see in the Hereafter.  

 

There is no one like Allah and how He deals with us. He is the master 

and we are slaves. And when we will walk towards to Allah He will run 

towards to us. We all are in need of His companionship as no one will be 

better companion than Allah. The Day of judgment is a day when you 

will need a companion. This is a journey with care and gentleness and so 

you are aware. Allah is the most patient with us. Imagine if life was not 

real and there is no purpose? Its not possible because that will not be 

fair. It’s the most fair and favor from Allah that there is a day of 

recompense.  

 

Imagine the world will be a different land and there will be no lan 

marks and it will be just a wide land and plain.  

 



Allah will call on that Day where are the Kings? We need to reflect and 

think where are those who use to claim that they are Rabb like firaun 

qaroon? They will not be able to reply this is there reality. You are 

different and so is your place different. To start the Day Of 

Judgment.  

 

The person’s heart will come to the throat and they will be so fearful 

because of the situation. We don’t want to be dhalimeen on the Day Of 

Judgment.  

 

Theya re lowering there face and they dint prepare for this day and 

what they did will be seen on their faces whether its happy sad or 

miserable.  



 

May Allah forgive us and have mercy on us. The good people and 

beleivers there faces will be white and glowing. May Allah brighten our 

faces and glow us on the Day of Judegment. Brightness comes with  

believe. This is actually the glow and light of Allah. From the light if 

dhikr forgiveness and the good character. Whenwevery body is feeling 

this Allah will say,  

 

That Day everyone will run away from each other and even mother will 

leave her child so no one will care about the others. Everyone will be 

nafsi and nafsi. Why they want to flee from family is because they will 

ask about the duties that you didn’t fulfill towards to them. May Allah 

not make us flee and give rights. You want to take something then 

later.  

Believers will have bright faces and they will be glad. The disbeleivers 

will be dark and they will be darkened.  



 

The awliya of Allah are the ones who have no fear upon them and Allah 

always accompany them.  

 

They will get whatever they desire and the angels will take and 

welcome them to jannah and this is your place.  

 

 

 

 


